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PLANS FOR NEW
$12,200 SUBSCRIBED BY
ANNUAL Y. M.-Y. W. C. A.
Y. M. C. A. DISCLOSED
MEN OF THE S. A. T. C.
RECEPTION HELD
Philip May, '19, to Act as Secretary of tbe Hundreds of Liberty Bonds Purchased Large Crowd Enjoys Splendid Social Given
New Organization
Within the Last Few Days
on Saturday Evening
In view of the new conditions which have
Never before in the l>istory of Ursinus
been created in our colleges through the College has there been such a generous reinstitution of the S. A. T. C., the Eastern sponse to any request as there was to the
Department of the Y. M. C. A. called a con- appeal made to the men of the Students'
Army Training Corps to purchase bonds of
ference at Wallace Lodge, Park Hill-on-the- the Fourth Liberty Loan.
Hudson, for the purpose of discussing plans
Although all the subscribing took place
to meet the new situation. Leaders promi- in less than a week's time, the quota for
nent in national Y . . M. C. A. circles met the institution ($4000) was more than tripat this sess:on and after a two-day con- led and the final results amazed even those
ference (Oct. 5 and 6) a general program wI-o felt oonfident that the amount would
was decided upon to be adapted to local be enormous.
needs.
During the early part of the week, the
T' e Y. M. C. A. at Ursinus will be con- drive went on slowly yet steadily but on
ducted in much the same manner as the Saturday afternoon the sums subscribed
"Y" at the various camps and canrton- mounted by leaps and bounds and the final
ments. There will be no cabinet system of and largest single subscription (made in
organization, but in its place there will be the evening) was one thousand dollars .

The annual reception to the new students
was held on Saturday night under the auspices of the Christian Associations after
being postponed several times on account
of the Spanish Influenza epidemic. Becal.\se
of the fact that the reception was held
several weeks later than usual it was the
more enjoyable partly due to the element
of increased anticipation and to the feeling
of friendliness which is slowly but surely
assimilating the large number of men students into tre life and spirit of old Ursinus.
Informality was the keynote of the affair
this time, in sharp contrast to other years.
Instead of a long receiving line the guests,
after lreing labeled with "who's who" tags,
were sent to one of the "Allied Nations"
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may gather during their spare moments
for recreation through such mediums as
games, reading, and music of a variable
nature . All facilities for writing to "the
folks at lome" will be available free of
cost as well as various small supplies such
as are needed by the boy in khaki. The
College authorities have kindly set aside
for this purpose the newly constructed boys'
day study room in the basement of Bom-

t he Ursinus S. A. T. C., only about one
hundred individuals, there is indeed just
cause for us to feel very much elated over
the results of tre drive. The giving, in the
majority of instances has meant not a little
sacrifice and yet every dollar subscribed
was contributed in the most willing manner imaginable. Such generosity is truly
indicative of the spirit of co-operation which
exists between the components of the Corps

flags of the Allies were used to a good purpose. T} en after the Grand March and a
general mixing up of couples everyone settied down in the chapel and enjoyed a short
but unusually good program. Miss Gingrich's speech of welcome was followed by
a talk by Mr. May (Y. M. C. A. Secretary)
concerning "The Army 'Y' at Ursinus."
The quartet, composed of Misses Hinkle and
Gingrich, Sergeant Miller and Mr. Gulick,

berGgeenrerHaallel~tertainments will be given from and the Government. There is a general gave a series of reproductions of some of
'me to tl'me in which the best of amateur ~onsensus of opinion among the men that the Bugle Calls which were much enjoyed
tl
thE're can be no sacrifice great enough to by the audience. Then followed a sketch
and professional talent will perform.
repay those in authority over us who have entitled "The Making of Our Flag" which
General Pershing said recently that mili- ~iven us the most remarkable opportunity was cleverly carried out, a great part of its
tary success depends upon the morality of t' at any nation ever offered to the flower success lying in the fact that tre scenes
an army. It shall be the purpose of the of its young manhood.
were shifted in full view and not behind
new Ursinus "Y. M." to create such conTh;s splendid and remarkable subscrip- the camouflaging curtain. An impromptu
ditions trat the moral and spiritual life t.ion is only the beginning of the big things "Sing" effectively led by Miss Hinkle and
of the student soldier shall be developed to that the Ursinus S. A. T. C. is going to including all of the popular songs from
its fullest extent. To stimulate this, meet- do in the months which are to follow. A "Carry Me Back to Old Virginia" to "Army
ings and "sings" will be conducted in which place in the sun is going to be earned for Beans" (no pun intended) managed to keep
speakers of prominence in religious and our College and we are going to see to it the crowd in a good humor until the republic life will have part. The study of that our S. A. T . C. is one of the finest in freshments arrived. The members of the
the B;ble and world problems will be the land.
S. A. T . C. having been "ice-cream-Iess"
greatly stressed, and literature of a Chrisfor three weeks voted strongly in favor of
tian and ethical nature will always be on
A religious service of one hour's dura- more refreshments but it would be giving
hand for free distribution.
tion was conducted in the chapel on Sun- away military secrets to say whether they
Student soldiers of Ursinus, this "Y" day morning. Philip May, '19, Secretary received them or not.
T} e rest of the evening resembled a real
will belong to you and no money or effort of the new Y. M. C. A. had the services in
will be spared to make it serve you in your
.
old time social hour and lasted until fear
present need . It is hoped that you will co- charge and Dean Khne taught the lesson. of K. P. duty for being late for "Taps" put
operate in the way you can,. r~membering A go~dlY numb:r o~ st~~:n~~r~:r:~:~~~~: an end to the jollification.
d
that the success of the As~oclatJon :-VIII de- ~:~Ch e~:~s~:i: th~ they greatly appre- - -. __ .- - p~nd largely upo~ the attItude whch YOU ! cia ted tl e service.
Russell M. Houck, ex-'19, was seen on the
Wlll take toward It. •
•
Icampus lasb week
Marion Reifsneider, '17, was present at

Uarda Shoemaker, '17, and Gladys Rogers,

To the list of the new students has bee.n

~ meeting of Schaff Literary Society on '16, visited Zwi~g at the last regular meet- added recently the name of Susanne Hollis

Friday evening.

mg of that SocIety.

Kelley, of Pottstown.

THE URSINUS WEEKLY
institution is indeed well off.
Too much credit cannot be given to the
Commanding Officer of the S. A. T. C. and
Published weekly at Ursinus College, Col- his helpers together with the authorities of
legeville, Pa., during the college year. by the the College who are ever on the alert
Alumni Association of Ur,inu, College.
seeing to it that preventative measures
BOARD OF CONTROL
are taken.
Admirable support has been
G. L. OMWAKE. President
'
ERNEST Y. RAETZER, Secretary.
given in every direction and the "flu" is
FREDERICK L. MOSER. Trl'RSUrl'r doomed at Ursinus.
E. Y. R., '19.
HOWARD P . TYSON
LEROY F. DERR
HOMER SMITH
CALVIN D. YOST
WHO ARE WE?
MANAGING EDITOR
CALVIN D. YOST, '91
Of 184 registration slips consulted at the
THE STAFF
Dean's office, it was found that 117 repreEDITOA·IN·CHII:F
sented new students and 67 young women
ERNJ<:ST y, RAETZ"R, ' 19
students. About ten men have since been
.!'saOCIATEa
added to the roll. All but seven subscribed
MATILDA J, MAURER, "9
themselves as affiliated with some religious
GRETA P. HINKLE, '19
denomination. In all, fifteen different reJ. LEROV MII.LJ<:R, '20
WI,-,,'AM W. RANCROFT, ' 19
ligious bodies are represented in the stuAR 'rHUR L. WAI.TON, '20 dent body. Of Uese the Reformed Church
.U5". . 85 MANAG'"
claims 68; the Lutheran, 26; the PresbyHERMAN H. KREKSTEIN , "9
terian, 26; the Methodist, 15; the Episcopal, 10; the Baptist, 9.
11.00 ,per year; -r;tn~~~ copies. 5 cent!'>.
The Ursinus students have chosen a great
variety of fathers when these are considered
IMPORTANT TO THE READERS OF with reference to their occupations. Out of
138 parents whose occupation is reported it
THE "WEEKLY."
is found that 8 are ministers, 3 physicians,
The attention of the "Weekly" readers 1 lawyer, 6 teachers, 27 mercr ants, 20
is called to an order issued by the Pulp mechanics, 22 farmers, 4 bankers, 7 manuand Paper Division of the War Industries facturers, 13 foremen, 9 clerks, 4 contractBoard. The order reads:
ors, 20 business men, 1 army officer, and 3
No publisher may continue subscripretired.
tions after three months after date of
The ages of Ursinus students range from
expiration unless subscriptions are re16 to 30. All are Americans except one
who is a son of the Sunrise Kingdom.
ceived and paid for.
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Let all the readers of the "Weekly" send
in their subscriptions without waiting fm' Business Manager of "Weekly" Appointed
bills. It will save time and postage.
Herman H. Krekstein, '19, has been appointed to fill the position of Business Manager
of the "Weekly" formerly held by
1Ebttnrtal ClLnmml'ttt
Chas. W. Rutschky,' '19, wro is now in the
Never before, to our knowledge, has there service. The newly appointed manager has
been a plague of such sudden and myster- already demonstrated considerable business
ious origin as the one which is at present ability and we feel confident that he will
menacing the lives of our people. With most capably fill the position of responsilittle or no preliminary warning the dread bility for which he has been chosen.
disease extends its tentacles and seizes in
its merciless clutch thousands upon thouZwinglian Literary Society
sands of unsuspecting victims. In the great
On Friday evening Zwing had another
metropolises the spread of the epidemic has old-time "pep" program. The president, Mr.
been far greater than in the rural dis- May, after being inaugurated, gave a few
tricts. The overworked doctors, baffled in excellent remarks of advice to the Society
many cases by this strange influenza, are in his inaugural address. As first number
themselves succumbing, and the people are of the evening Miss Kunkle recited a
left helpless.
clever selection in a most interesting manHaply, there have been but few cases nero Miss Wagner, as leader in a piano
to develop rere at Ursinus. Surrounded as trio, was very ably assisted by Misses
we are with the most advantageous situa- Slamp and Mentzer. Tr e encore was extion with open country and plenty of pure, ceptionally pleasin'g. The original story enfresh air, the spread of the disease has been titled "A June Night" by Mr. Heffelfinger
limited. Then, too, the College has been displayed the genius of the writer in that
secluded as it were and the baneful con- the plot was full of delightful episodes
taminations which might have been brought which were enjoyed by the audience. The
in, have, on the contrary, been exclnded. Mock Faculty Meeting with , Mr. Walton,
A strict ,precautionary order and the prompt leader, was quite a success. Impersonations
execution thereof has been the secret of our of our faculty were well acted by his asalmost immunity. If the slightest symp- sistants. Needless to say the skit kept the
toms of the malady manifest theselves, im- audience in an uproar. The next number
mediate action is taken and the person af- "Honor Roll Call of Zwing" by Mr. Hefren
fected is at once removed to the infirmary so was quib a timely subject. A quartet with
that his case may be isolated to prevent Sgt. Miller, leader, sang some good numbers
further infection. We dare not boast but and an excellent medley encore.
Mr.
when we consider that in many colleges, not Schwartz edited an excellent Review with
so far distant from our own, hundreds of a timely editorial and a number of clever
trays leave the kitchens daily, we feel our jokes. The Society was also pleased to

hear from two former active membera,
Miss Sroemaker, '17, and Miss Rogers, '16.
Zwing enthusiastically welcomed into active membership the following students:
Dorothy Harding, Trappe, Pa.; Elizabeth
C. Clapham, Bloomsburg, Pa.; Alma Fegely, Trappe, Pa.; Helen Fry, Norristown,
Pa.; Helen M. Reimer, Flicksville, Pa.;
Nevin D. Miller, Phoenixville, Pa.; Robert
L. Farley, Norristown, Pa.; James Wm.
Bright, Bernville, Pa.; George W. Hedderson, Jr., Philadelphia, Pa.; Norman ''''.
Greenawalt, McKeansburg, Pa.
o

Schaff Literary Society.
Schaff's meeting of last Friday evening
was lively and entertaining and a great
amount of new talent was displayed. The
first number was a piano solo by Miss Grim
followed by a declamation-"The Escape of
the Prisoner" by Miss Schwe·gert. This
was characterized by cleverness of enunciation and a real maste:'Y of the difficulties
such a p'ece always presents. NE:xt came
the light, boisterous number of the evening,
"The Awkward Squad" with Mr. Kohn as
"corporal." This was an espec:ally apt presentation and the ability displayed by the
new members was a reve'ation. Those assisting were Messrs. Detwiler, Kryder, Goldstein, Weaver, Eiseman, Frederick, Malone
and Moore. Next came a violin solo by Mr.
Paladino and then an old feature done in a
new way-an impersonat;on of Al Jolson by
Mr. Eiseman. This had the smack of the
professional and certainly was different
from anything seen around Ursinus fo~
some years. The Gazette by Miss Moyer
contained a very fitting editorial and a
whole host of good lively jokes. At second
roll call each member gave a quotation
and many of these proved to be extremely
clever.
Schaff took pride in extending the privilege of honorary membership to Lieutenant
Fairfield and of active membership to Rusfel E. Mil1er, of Lebanon, Pa.; Brooks C.
Clark, of Saxton, Pa., and Henry T. Rohde,
of Dorranceton, Pa.
Y. W. C. A.
The weekly meeting of the Y. W. C. A.
was held on Wednesday evening at 6 o'c'ock.
-Dorothy Mentzer, '21, was in charge of the
devotional exercises.
Greta Hinkle and
Leah Gingrich rendered a sacred duet which
was followed by a talk by Bernice Wagner,
'20, leader. The topic, "Broken Swords,"
was ably applied to our everyday lives.
The main thought of the talk was that it
is not our ability and talents that count,
but how we put them to use. We fail to
venture into the big t~ings of life. It is
better to risk failure and fight with the
broken sword than to have others tell us
of the failure. God has a purpose for
e"ery one of us, and it depends on us
whether or not we will be successful.
_ _ _ • __ • _ __
Since "soldiers have no place in the women's dormitories," the large reception
"oom in Freeland Hall has become a general
meetin~ place fo~the men and women. Some
extra furniture' has been procured, several
pictures have been hung up and the room
is beginning to take on a home-like appearance.
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WM. H. CORSON, M. D.
Bell Phone 52-A.

Rev. George W. Royer, '94, and his wife,
of Palmerton, Pa., visited Collegeville and
the College during the past week and renewed acquaintances of twenty-five years
ago.
Rev. Carl G. Petri, '00, of Spring City,
Pa., who was elected historian of the Alumni
Association at the last annual meeting, called at the College during the past week. T.re
graduates and former students of the College can aid Mr. Petri greatly in his work
as historian by responding promptly to
his requests for historical data and by sending him such data in advance of his requests.

WEEKLY

THE "GLAD CHURCH"
IN PHILADELPHIA IS THE

Keystone 66.

Gfrinitlj :t(eformed

Main St. and Fifth Ave.
Office Hours: Until 10 a. m.

E.

~h.urch.

COLLEGEVI LLE, PA' I
2 to 3 and 7 to 8 p. m.
Northeast Corner Broad and Venango Sts.
The Rev. James S. I!'>enberg, D. D., Minister.

COME AND YOU WILL COME AGAIN

A. KRUSEN, M. D.
FORMERLY OF COLLEGEVILLE

Boyer Arcade

Norristown, Pa.

PIANOS

Day Phone
Boyer Arcade,

Night Phone
1213 W. Main St..
Bell 716.

Bell. 1170.
BELL 'PHONE 2TR3

VICTROLAS

Band and Orchestra Instruments
Conservatory of Music

Hours : 8 to 9,2 to 3,7 to 8.
Sundays: 1 to 2 only.

8T~~PHEN8
lind
Conshohocken
Norristown

DR. S. D. CORNISH

CHAS. KUHNT'S

DENTIST

Bread, Cake and Pie Bakery
Rev. P. E. Heiner, Ph. D., '91, of ThurCROWN AND BRIDGE WORK
mont, Md., recently observed the twentyCOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
fifth anniversary of his entrance upon the
ICE CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY
ministry.
Dr. Heimer has served the
COLLEGEVI LLE. PA.
Church in five different charges during t}ese
JOSEPH W. CULBERT
twenty-five years, at New Oxford, Pa., DeDRUGGIST
Burdan's Ice Cream
troit, Mich., Weissport, Pa., East Mauch
CORN ~URE A SPECIALTY
Chunk, Pa., and Thurmont, Md. His people
Manufactured by modern sanitary
COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
in the Thurmont charge recognizing his
methods. Sbipped anywhere in
splendid qualities as a minister and pastor,
Eastern Pennsylvania.
showed their appreciation of his work by EYES CAREFULLY EXAMINED
Pottstown. Pa.
remembering him with a number of valuLENSES ACCURATELY GROUND
able gifts. Although somewhat late his
EXPERT FRAME ADJUSTING
College desires the privilege to share in
jNO. JOB. McVEY
the greetings and congratulations to Dr.
Heimer on the completion of twenty-five
Optometrist
(!!nllrgr Wrxt iannkn
years of active service in the Church.
Rev. E F. Wiest, D. D., was installed pas- =2='=O=D=e=K=..a=l=b=S=t=.,=N=O=R=R=IS=T=O=W=N=,=P=A=.= 10f Every Description, New and Second-hand.

A. B. PARKER

tor of St. Stephen's Church,
on Sunday, October 6. Rev.
D. D., '89, and Rev. J. Lewis
'88, served on the installation

Lebanon, Pa., JOHN L. BECH'l'EL
1. C. Fisher,
Funeral Director
Fluck, D. D.,
committee.
.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Rev. Edward S . Bromer, D. D., '90, pastor MEN who Appreciate a Good Haircut
of the First Reformed Church, Greensburg,
should try us. It is worth waiting for.
Pa., has been elected secretary of the
All Kinds of Cigars and Cigarettes
Young People's Department, a department Below Railroad.
LOUIS MUCHE
authorized by General Synod, which shall
have supervision of all young people's organizations in t}e Reformed Church. This
new department is to rank with the sevCakes, Confectionery, Ice Cream
eral other departments of Church work. In
Dr. Bromer the Committee has made a wise
N TO N
choice. His Christian enthus;asm and organizing ability will stand him in good
Dealer in
stead and promise an efficient administrafon in this new department. For the present Dr. Bromer will continue as pastor of
Gents' Furnishings and Shoes
the First Church.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

'<w":s.au<;~gaZi;·E

Dry Goods, Groceries, Etc.

Someone has said that the American people are not fond of hunting. However, if
the men of th~ S. A. T. C" are b'uly representative of the population of the country, we would like to contradict t}is erroneous statement. Last week it was decided that we conduct a hunt-for fI'es.
War was immediately declared on the
Order Diptera and within the course
of a half-hour the enemy had completely
retreated from the barracks.
Swatters
hang in conspicuous places in the halls
and rooms and it rather dangerous for a
fly to put in an appearance.
By mistake, the name of Mary Louise
Hinkle, Reading, Pa., was omitted from
the list pf new students published in the
last issue of the "Weekly."

A.

D.~~t~~~f~p:.:Hle N~~i~~~!m.!.~~.~r<s.
w.

D.

Renninger,

Cashlo,

1229 Arch St .. Philadelphia, Pa.

G00 d p.
·
rinting

F'

At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf

SURPLUS

&

W. H. Gristock's Sons

COAL, LUMB!~II~:~v~~~DPa.

I

r------~~'1
~ F. L. Hoover & Sons, ~
(INCORPORATED)

Contractors and Builders

l1023 Cherry St.,

Philadelphia, pa' ~

Established 1869
$35.000

Specializing in

't'ht' busilless of this bank is conducted on liberal
priuciples.

E.

E. CONWAY'
SHOES NEATLY REPAIRED
SECOND DOOR BELOW THE RAILROAD

$
~

the construction Of
Institutional

Churches and

Buildings. Correspondence Solicitated.
·

$
;

i..,~~

Endorsed by the Smoker from Coast to Coast

"SIGHT DRAFT"
5c. CIGAR

.

420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia

CAPITAL,

$50,000
UNDIVIDED PROFITS

;.J

George H Buchanan Company

ALL DEALERS

THE
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Second Platoon Wins Straddle· baH
Contest
Another new game was instituted at Ur·
sinus on Saturday morning. Straddle· baH,
as . it is caHed, was first explained to the
entire S. A. T. C. unit by the Commanding
Officer who said that the game offered a
good opportunity to pick out basket baH
players as well as sprinters.
First the platoon leaders picked out twen·
ty of their fastest men and lined them up
between the goal posts on the athletic field
at five yard intervals, the First Platoon
having the western post at each end of the
field and the Second Platoon the eastern
posts.
After the platoon leaders signified their
readiness, Lieutenant W·ohl blew the whistle
to start the contest. The first man in each
platoon quickly passed a football between
his legs to the man in the rear of him and
so on down the line. When the last man received the ball he encircled tre goal post
and ran at full speed to the post just one
hundred yards away and encircled it and
then passed the ball to the man in his rear.
This continued until the first man received
the baH and ran the final one hundred yards.
Both platoons displayed iots of pep which
will be needed in the future. Noncontest·
ants viewed the game from points nearby
and cheered their individual platoons on to
victory. Much enthusiasm was aroused
among the men of the Second Platoon when
the First Platoon lost ground on a few
costly fumbles. The Second Platoon held
the lead for about five minutes and then increased it and they were never overcome.
Seaman Clamer showed great form in the
final sprint which won the contest for the
Second Platoon.
A great deal of rivalry may be expected
from these two platoons in athletic contests
and some hair-rising contests are in order
for the future.
THE LIBERTY LOAN ARMS OUR

URSIN US

WEEKLV

CANTEEN OPENED
One of the latest wartime innovations at
"Camp Ursinus" is the canteen which was
opened on Thursday last. Since the men are
not permitted to leave the campus for fear
of bringing in some of the dreaded "flu,"
it was considered advisable to provide some
definite place where candy, tobacco, etc.,
mig} t be purchased. Accordingly it was decided to open a canteen which should be
situated in the vestibule of the Freeland
HaH dining room. The lumber was se.
cured and several of the S. A. T. C. men
undertook the task of constructing a counter and the necessary snelves. In due time
Lieutenants Fairfield and Long betook
themselves to Philadelphia and secured a
considerable supply of candy, chewing
gum and "fags." Immediately after the
noon mess on Thursday, the canteen was
officiaHy opened and inside of a minute it
was an utter impossiblity to get within six
feet of the counter-in fact one of the
fellows remarked that after standing in He
crowd for five minutes he had actually "ad·
vanced backward" at least a foot.
Speaking seriously, however, the men sin·
cerely appreciate the establishment of the
canteen and are heartily thankful to those
who made it a possibility.
S.A.T.

e.

NOTES

PENN TRUST CO.
STRONG,

LIBERAL,

CONSERVATIVE
AND ACCOMMODATING

Norristown,

Pennsylvania.

Latest Fall Styles in Hats
The Assortment of Styles and Orades
Will Please You

LOWEST PRICES

Frev & Forker

142 W. Main Street,

NORRISTOWN

l?ut it in

Your Pocket
Wbat you save by buying at BRANDT'S.
Try it and see.

Everything for All Games and
Sports.
Boats, Canoes: Pocket Flash Light<. 25c .• up ;
40 N"w Hikes, all chff"rt'nt.

' ' ANDT

ND'' 'ISTDW'II'

The Training Corps has been divided into" 1I
B
d
two platoons-there being about fourty- H, ~, I/~
, ( B':'1:llntg)
~~
eight men in eacl-. Sergeant W. Lloyd
Moyer is in charge of the First Platoon
quartered in Derr Hall and Sergeant Miles:
The J . .Frank Boyer
v. Miller has been placed over the Second
which is quartered in Freeland and Stine
Halls. Between the two groups there ' has
b
•
developed a healthy spirit of rivalry which
BUVBW AWCAOB
promises to become most keen as the drill· •
ing goes on. So far, each has shown up
MAIN STREET
very well and the several movements are
NORRISTOWN • • PENN' A.
done with a great demonstration of pep
and vivacity.
On Friday morning, for about ten minutes:
Plumbing, Heating and Electrical
before drill, the men indulged in tr e "Strap t
Contractors
Game" which proved to be entertaining and : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
certainly very snappy.

I

I

:++.........................,
Plumbing and Heatin. Co

I

It

:

.J

- + .......~--SOLDIERS
P~rd E. Deitz, '18, renewed acquaintances
The subscribers to the Liberty Loans have at the College on Mon<!ay last.
purchased for the War Department over
$4,000,000,000 of ordnance--$l,OOO,OOO,OOO
was spent for artiHery; $300,000,000 for
automatic rifles; $100,000,000 for small
- .
.
arms; nearly $2,000,000,000 for artillery
Is fully eqUlpperl to rlo Rttract1VE' COL·
ammunition and $340,000,000 for small arms
LEGE PRINTING~Programs. Letter
ammunition; $100,000,000 was spent for
Heads. Carrls. Pamphlets. Etc.

"The Independent "p.
flnt SbOp

armored cars.
It is estimated that $7,000,000,000 will
be spent by the Ordnance Department this
current year.
Every American wishes to have a part in

COLLECEVILLE, PENNA.
Smith & Yocum Hardware

Company

H A R D WA R E

BEYOND A SHADOW OF A DOUBT IT'S A
~

K 0 D A K

winning the war and supporting our soldiers
w}o are fighting our battles in France.
Every subscriber to the Fourth Liberty
No substitutes at this store.
Loan will have a part in the great achieve- All Kinds of Electrical Supplies
or NOTHING.
ments that the American Army is accomA Full Stock of Building Hardware
plishing, and in the achievements which the
greater American Army 'will accomplish Electrical work promptly attended to. Tin roofing.
next spring.
opoutlng and repairing. Agent. for the Devoe Paint

Heaters, Stoves and Ranges
We have nearly two million men in France
and every subscriber to the Liberty Loan
l:elped send them there.

106 West Maio St.. NorristOWD. Pa.
Bell Phone.

AdJoininl( ..aoonle TeDItIle

~

~
~
WE CARRY CAMERA SUPPLIES of the
GENUINE EASTMAN QUALITY.
Its the BEST

Cad y Drug Co.
53 Sa t Main Street

N

orri~tovvn.
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